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1 It's a bug of the UEFI/BIOS of your machine that most of the time set your machine in booting from a USB stick, and not from your hard drive. You need to set the boot priority in the BIOS to boot from your hard drive instead. In the menu choose the boot priority and select the boot option that you want to boot from. If this doesn't work, maybe it's because the USB key
you put there is not recognized. In the BIOS menu, choose "Exit". Open a terminal window and type: lsblk It will show you if your USB key is listed. If it's not listed, you will need to format it. A: I solved this by running DISM and reinstalling the OS. A bootable Win7 USB drive I created before is used instead of the old disk. The solution is to install Windows from a USB
disk, instead of an optical disk. I used DmISeNT for managing the installation, it will do the job nicely. The broad, long-term objective of this proposal is to reduce maternal mortality and morbidity in the U.S. by increasing the clinical use of evidence-based interventions. More specifically, this project will examine the relationship between hospital structural and process
variables and the use of two potential contributors to maternal morbidity and mortality: early medical interventions to prevent maternal complications, and use of prenatal ultrasound. A focus of the proposed project is that certain health care processes that promote the use of preventive services result in a population of mothers at high risk of death, serious morbidity or
disability due to a complication or other maternal mortality risk factor. The project will examine the relationship between these processes and maternal outcomes by comparing the use of selected structural and process variables of maternal health care in hospitals that receive a low, medium or high designation as maternal medical risk area (MMRA). Additionally, the

investigators will evaluate the extent to which variations in hospital process variables are associated with variation in early medical interventions for specific maternal risks such as, severe bleeding during delivery and peripartum hypoxia. The project will develop and use a state-of-the-art database of hospitalization information, including the occurrence and timing of specific
maternal interventions (e.g., laboratory tests, procedures and consultations) and ultrasound examinations. Using a variety of statistical methods, the investigators will test the study hypothesis that hospital processes that facilitate use of early medical interventions for these risks are
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